
                                 

     

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  SANDY LYLE
Wednesday, April 18, 2012

MODERATOR:  Okay.  Well, Sandy, thanks for coming in.  I know this is kind of a 
special month coming up for you.  Maybe just share your thoughts on the Hall of Fame 
next month, a little bit about that, maybe fill us in on how everything transpired and --

SANDY LYLE:  Well, the Hall of Fame is looking really good right now.  Everything's all 
falling into place as far as getting all the bits and pieces for the showcase and things like 
that.  I've been trying to work on my speech a little bit, I think I'm probably more nervous 
about the speech than I am the actual whole occasion.

It's very nice.  It's a lovely honor to have.  To be in the Hall of Fame, it's got a nice ring 
to it.  You get introduced on the tee there the last few weeks there as future Hall of 
Famer.  It's nice to hear.  A lot of good names in that place, obviously Mickelson and 
Peter Alliss, Dan Jenkins will be following me.  And I've got a lot of people I haven't seen 
for a while, they're all turning up in a week's time or so, so it will be nice to see some old 
friends as well. 

DAVE SENKO:  I was going to ask, do you have any idea of you'll have, in addition to 
family, any friends that will be able to come over from home for the induction?

SANDY LYLE:  Oh, yes, all my sons are coming in and girlfriends.  I've got some friends 
coming from Australia who made the effort to come as well.  We'll have a nice little 
collection and it should be a really great night. 

DAVE SENKO:  Okay.  Questions? 

Q.  How do you feel about going in (inaudible?)  What does it mean to you?  When 
you got the call, what was your -- maybe you thought you were in trouble?

SANDY LYLE:  George O'Grady was asked personally to speak to me, and my wife 
took the call and she said, Well, he's not here just this moment but he'll be here 
tomorrow, can I take a message?  

And it was like, Well, we really need to speak to him.  So she was worried and I felt, 
well, what have I done now?  It was a bit worrying, but you could tell by his voice that it 
was nothing too serious and he just wanted to speak to me personally.  He was in Spain 
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at the time, George O'Grady, and he wanted to say I had been elected to the Hall of 
Fame, so that was a nice start to have for the year.  So it meant very quickly to go and 
get the dust off my golf clubs and start working out again and to get ready to perform 
well.

Q.  Do you remember the day you got the call?

SANDY LYLE:  I don't remember the day, but I think it -- I couldn't say.  Was it late 
January, February, or was it?  

UNIDENTIFIED VOICE:  Actually, it was in November.

SANDY LYLE:  November-ish, okay.  Time flies.

Q.  What did you do that would have been in trouble for?

SANDY LYLE:  Well, there's been an ongoing little argument with Mr. Montgomery for a 
while over the Turnberry thing there two years ago, and I thought maybe something had 
been rumbling away again or somebody mentioned something and I said something to 
somebody, but no, it wasn't that situation.  So it was okay, no problems, all sorted out 
now.

Q.  When you're in the Hall of Fame like that, you're kind of immortalized.  Do you 
think of yourself that way, as immortal? 

SANDY LYLE:  No, I think what will happen really is something for your family to show, 
grandkids, in years to come and I think -- I mean, there's the Hall of Fame in baseball, 
football, tennis, whatever now, this is really nice to be involved with it.  Now that I've 
actually seen the Hall of Fame, living only half an hour away, they've done a lovely job 
and I'll be very proud for grandchildren to see.

Q.  Do your children or grandchildren (inaudible) do you have video or slides or 
something?   

SANDY LYLE:  VHS I think when I won it in '88.  I've still got some VHS tapes, yes, and 
I think my dad wore it out he had shown it so many times to people when he had guests 
around.  I'll get it probably put on DVD so I can keep it updated.

Q.  That would be a shame if you wore out the VHS.  You would go all over Florida 
looking for --

SANDY LYLE:  No, we'll be able to do it somehow.

Q.  When you won the Masters and you got to serve haggis at the Champions 
dinner -- 
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SANDY LYLE:  Um-hmm, that was my choice.

Q.  -- how did that go over?

SANDY LYLE:  Next question?  I don't think it got the highest vote of the last 10 or 15 
years since I've been there.  The beef was very good.  But the haggis, a lot of them 
didn't know quite what it was.  A lot of people still don't know what haggis is.  It's just like 
a spicy beef or it's like a sausage-type thing really.

Q.  You had to clean your plate, though?

SANDY LYLE:  Oh, I cleaned my plate, also the whiskey with it as well.  You put the 
whiskey into it to take away some of the taste.

Q.  What about for the Hall of Fame, are you going to have any kind of special 
meal for your family?

SANDY LYLE:  I think I have to just take what comes.  I've got no choice.  I presume it 
will be a very good one, though, won't it?

Q.  They have a banquet there, but also with family coming in, are you going to do 
anything with family?

SANDY LYLE:  I think there's some golf involved right now.  We're going to even play 
some hickory golf at some stage, which is the old wooden clubs.  My caddie, Butch, is 
quite a keen hickory player and a few of my other friends play with hickory clubs.  So I'm 
going to have to play hickory golf as well, at least one round anyway.  I've just started 
playing hickory golf in the last sort of year or so and I'm getting quite into it right now.

Q.  How do you find the equipment for that?

SANDY LYLE:  Some of it's about who you know and what you know, but there's a guy 
that I knew about 30 years ago, worked for Dunlop Sports company in the London area, 
and he's been out in Alabama and he makes replica hickory clubs, obviously very good 
ones.  My personal set I got from a friend I knew, and an old guy gave me a set, 
donated them to me, so they're about 100 years old.

Q.  (Question regarding Hollis Stacy.)  Were you aware of her career at all?  Do 
you know her at all?

SANDY LYLE:  No, I wasn't really aware of her career.  I'm afraid to say I've never -- 
I've followed some of the other ones that were in -- you know, I've seen familiar names 
and that, but not Hollis Stacy, no.

Q.  You're also in with Phil Mickelson, Dan Jenkins, Peter Alliss? 
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SANDY LYLE:  Yeah.

Q.  Do you kind of look at the rest of the class and say hey, this is (inaudible)? 

SANDY LYLE:  Yeah, this is a big moment really.  You've got Peter Alliss, obviously in 
the entertainment side of the golf or the sports announcer.  He's a great character, 
played the game of golf himself, Ryder Cup and stuff like that.  There's a lot of 
competition as far as who can do the best speeches and that, so I think Peter will win 
hands down in that department, it comes very natural to him.  And I'm sure Mickelson's 
pretty good at it, too.  I'm going to have to do some homework before I get on that 
announcing table.  And Jenkins can do pretty good, too, yeah.

Q.  (Inaudible.) 

SANDY LYLE:  No, I'll just take one year, it will be quite nice.  Then once it's done, it will 
be over with. 

Q.  When we talked to Mark Williams at the Tour, he mentioned that you had been 
on the shortlist for years.  Exactly what period of time are we talking about?  Talk 
about --

SANDY LYLE:  Sometimes it's just rumors, it could have been 10, 15 years right there 
in the top four, and then there's somebody just gets in overseas.  So it's been very 
close, very, very close.  You just wait your turn.  Sometimes it doesn't come, but I had 
almost forgotten about it really.  I knew I was close in the late '80s, '90s, and then it 
happened now.

Q.  (Question regarding alligator encounter.) 

SANDY LYLE:  Did I?

Q.  Were you feeding an alligator?

SANDY LYLE:  I was feeding an alligator. 

Q.  Was that from behind a golf cart? 

SANDY LYLE:  It was about 20 yards.  He liked it actually.   

Q.  Which of the amateurs were you feeding?

SANDY LYLE:  No, it was just off one of the tees; it would be the 11th tee.  We were 
just feeding him.  Bored.

Q.  (Inaudible) disappointment those years, some of those years where you didn't 
get in?  What were your emotions?
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SANDY LYLE:  Well, it's hard to -- you don't really know offhand who's involved with 
the voting side of it.  You hear odd rumors about so-and-so is a voter and some of the 
other press over in America.  And then you see some of the your earlier friends that 
you've played with and you did a lot of things before them and then they get in.  And you 
go, I'm getting to the (inaudible) here, but it didn't happen that way in the end.  The 
result did come my way and I'm very proud of it.

Q.  (Inaudible.)   

SANDY LYLE:  We used to share a room quite a lot just for convenience and travel and 
things, and quite often I was often the early bird and I would bring him a cup of tea or 
biscuit.  He travels with biscuits and cups of take as well, but sometimes I beat him to it.

Q.  (Inaudible.) 

SANDY LYLE:  Yeah, it does -- anything to be the first always carries some weight, 
and the Masters win and to be the first one to do it; obviously Seve won it from Europe, 
so to get in there quickly, before Faldo or Woozie or Langer, it was a great achievement.  
Any win at any time in major, there's no -- you saw Bubba Watson ball his eyes out, 
and that was emotions and things like that.  It's a very emotional thing.

Q.  The 7-iron and the putter from the (inaudible) you sent to the Hall of Fame?

SANDY LYLE:  It will be in the Hall of Fame, yes.

Q.  What kind of 7-iron and what kind of putter?

SANDY LYLE:  That was a Mizuno 7-iron and the putter was a Ping Pal, same as what 
Tom Watson used to play a long time.

Q.  Where does that shot -- I mean, that shot probably of all the ones you hit, 
maybe as much or more -- where's that one -- not that you sit around ranking 
your shots?

SANDY LYLE:  Yeah, it was ranked very highly and it had certain awards over the years 
and it's been shown and shown and shown many, many times.  I mean, I can't complain.  
I've had some great moments from it.  I won a lot of tournaments around the world, but 
that 7-iron in that one tournament at the Masters has had great coverage over the 
years and it just keeps your name floating around in all the business world.  

Q.  (Inaudible.) 

SANDY LYLE:  Blaine McAllister?  Blaine actually called it.  He's got a few alligator 
noises he makes and he actually got the alligator to come across the pond, and it came 
up to him and followed him.  They might be looking for him then.
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Q.  What else did you send to the Hall of Fame?

SANDY LYLE:  The visor of the hat I wore during the Masters that week.  Probably 
going to be my kilt that I wore for the presentation -- the following dinner at the end of 
the year, and a few trophies and clubs.

Q.  Where did you wear it?

SANDY LYLE:  At the Masters the following year. 

Q.  Champions dinner?

SANDY LYLE:  Yeah, I wore the green jacket with the kilt to match.

Q.  Tell me about your trophy case at home downstairs.  I understand it's 
interesting. 

SANDY LYLE:  Well, there's years and years of collecting really trophies.  Any big 
sportsman who's won a lot of Tour events, especially in golf, do pick up a lot of 
silverware and glassware and various things like that.  I've got quite a good-sized 
trophy cabinet.  I've still got a lot of amateur stuff in several suitcases with spoons and 
little things, and there's no room for that.  I could always find some room for new 
trophies, but nothing's been filling it up recently.  See if we can change it this week
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